
Year 4 Summer 2 Home Learning 2024

We would like you to complete as many of these home learning tasks as you can before the end of half
term.When you bring in your home learning, your achievements will be celebrated.

English Maths Other Subjects

Create a model
drawing of Varjak

Paw.

Everyday
practice and
write out a
different

times table.

Science: Go on a
nature trail and
record animal &
plant species you

find.

Create a picture
word bank of
characters in
Varjak Paw.

Create a rap
for

multiplying &
dividing

numbers by
10 and 100.

Geography:
Research a British
coastline and its

ecosystem.

Create a missing
poster with a
description of
Varjak Paw.

Draw and
identify the
2D shapes

that make up
3D shapes.

(Can you draw
the nets for
any 3D
shapes?)

History: Sketch a
landmark in our

local area.

Can you create a
diary entry of a

real or
imaginary pet?
Think about
their day.

Create a map
of your home

and lead
someone to a
special object

using
directional
vocabulary.

RE: Research a
quote, story or
saying from a
religious book.

Visit a library
and read a
book. Keep a
log of the
books you
borrow.

Play
battleships

with
someone at
home using
coordinates to

identify
where the
battleships

are.

Art: Can you create
a collage of your

hopes and dreams
for the summer?

How we will celebrate your home learning achievements

Some of the ways in which we recognise home learning achievements are:
- Through classroom display
- Published in the newsletter

- By gaining home learning bingo stamps - a minute per line!

Resources you will find on Google Classroom
● MyOn for your reading.
● Times Tables Rockstars for your times

tables.
● Sumdog for your Maths.
● Spelling Shed for Spelling.

Reminders
● Children are expected to read every day for 15 mins.
● Practise your weekly spellings on Spelling Shed.
● Bring your AR reading book every day.


